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R DETAILS NEW PLAN FOR HOME RULE
Ontario Government Proposes to make Possession of Liquor Illegal

: BRITISH PREr I

—
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PROSPECT OF ONTARIO GOING 
FBONtDRY AT FORTHCOMING 

SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE
HOME RULE SCHEME 

OUTLINED TO HOUSE 
BY LLOYD GEORGE

XSUPPORT
ON FEUME QUESTION

<

Rome, Dee, 22.—Premier N1U1 
in addressing t,he chamber of 
deputies today made the an
nouncement that Italy had the 
frfendly consent, it not the com
plete adhesion, of Prance and 
Great Britain on the Plume 
question, and asserted that the 
dominant point of view 
favoralble to the Italian govern
ment.

■ ON PEACE TREATYI
o

O.T.A. to Be Tightened Up 
Making It Illegal for People 
to Have liquor in Their 
Possession—Will Not Take 

" Plebiscite.

Defence Case Comes to Un
expected Close, Startling 

Winnipeg Court.

Both Sides in U. S. Senate 
Profess Willingness to > 

Give and Take.

lv:
Two Legislatures With Connecting Council to 

Administer" Country With Some Exceptions, 
and With Full Power to Unite and Obtain 
Further Concessions.

was
u

X- PREDICT EARLY ACTIÔNROBERTSON PRESENT #
l

DRAYTON CONFERS 
ON

Ontario is more than likely to be 
. éade bone dry at the first session of 

tbe new legislature in February.
That the Dominion Alliance ques

tions the “utility" of the last federal 
legislation relating to liquor rcstric- 

, tioris so far as Ontario is concerned 
authoritatively stated at parlia-

I T Washington, Dec. 22.—Coprupromdee 
efforts for ratification of the peace 
treaty moved forward with Increasing 
Impetus today when the leaders of 
both parties In the senate, released 
from legislative duties by the holiday

Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 22,—W 

R. B. Russell w&s guilty or not 
of seditious conspiracy will probably 
be decided tomorrow night by the 
Jury.

The defence brought^ its case to an 
unexpected close this afternoon and 
Robert Cassidy, K. -C.j senior counsel 
for the accused, delivered his address. 
It now only remains for A. J. Andrews, 
K. C., to address the Jurors, and Mr. 
Justice Metcalfe to do the summing 
up for the case to be put in the 
hands of the jury. It is expected that 
Mr. Andrews will take up the whole 
morning session with his address and 
that bis lordship will occupy most of 
the afternoon session, so that it will 
likely be well on in the day before the 
jurors withdraw to consider their 
verdict tomorrow.

r
bather
guilty CERATE London, Dec. 22.—Premier Lloyd 

George outlined the government’s pro
posals for Ireland in a long statement 
in the house of commons today. Speak
ing with great deliberation and em
phasis he declared :

“Great Britain cannot accept separ
ation. The people who think Britain 
can be forced Into it have act read the 
story of the last five years."

Loud cheers greeted this declaration. 
In an eloquent eulogy the premier 
said :

."It is always the right time to do 
the right thing, and Britain can afford 
now more than «ver to take the initia
tive. No one will now suspect''tier 
of conceding from weakness. The 
land that by its power destroyed'ths 
greatest military empire in the world 
will not be suspected of quailing be
fore a band of wretched assassins.

“The world will know that

entering upon the task prompted by 
the deep sense of justice which sus
tained this land thru these last yeans 
of sacrifice-”

The house and galleries were crowd
ed, but it was noticeable that no Na
tionalist members were present when 
the premier began his address. Ex
tra precautions had been taken to 
have guards at all the entrances, and 
careful scrutiny was ■ exercised In or
der to prevent possible Sinn Fein dis
turbances.

The premier began by remarking 
upon the extreme difficulty of the 
task. “Difficult, indeed," he said, 
after such a discreditable outrage as 

has just been perpfetrated at Dublin.”
Cowardly and Foolish.

He characterized the attempt on 
Viscount French, the lord-lieu tenant 
of Ireland, as one of the most cow
ardly and foolish Incidents in the his
tory of political crime. He was glad 
tbs chiefs of the Catholic Church had 
hastened to denounce It.

Reviewing the position of Irish af
fairs, he said that nobody in Ireland 
wanted the act of 1914. In the exist
ing circumstances no possible scheme V 
for Irish home rule was univers illy 
acceptable, and parliament ‘must 
sume the responsibility and propose 
what it thought fair and justf

A settlement would be found, not In 
the enactment, but in the working nf 
à home rule scheme. He admitted that 
plenty of mistakes had been made on 
both sides; there were also follies and 
crimes.

(
3—At Montreal Board of Trade 

Council Stegests Basis of 
Valuation by Customs.

4i,

ment buildings last night, following a 
lengthy meeting, of the cabinet, at 
Which the matter was discussed. Rep
resentations to this effect have, it is 
also understood, been made to the 
provincial government by the secre
tary of the Alliance, Rev. Ben Spence.

The federal law referred to provides 
that on the request of the Ontario 
government the Dominion authorities 
would order a plebiscite to be-Taken' in 

f the province on the question of the 
importation of liquor and thus settle 
the issue as to whether a bone-dry 
state of affairs should prevail here.
The expense of the plebiscite would be' 
borne by the Dominion government.

Tighten Up the O.T.A.
The next likely thing to happen it 

was also officially stated, is that the
O.TA. will be so tightened up at the Canadian Press Despatch, 
next session of the legislature in Feb- Ottawa. Dec. 22.—The number of de- 
ruary as to make it Illegal for people serters under the military service act 
to have liquor in their possession. who are still at large and who will i effect.

This step, it is thought, would be a tie set at liberty by the proclamation The last witness was Hon. T- H. 
more rigid safeguard than seeking to Df amnesty for military offenders ,s Jolmson, attorney-general, but he was 
prevent the importation, especially in believed to be 15,000. The figures fort only in the box for a few minutes, 
view of the many devices resorted to the eastern military districts, which Hon. Gideon Robertson. Canadian:

iqu°f lnto ~he ProvlnGe- were the only ones available today, are senate* and minister of labor, was /'ll 
Furthermore, the province is uçit in 12,30s. The number of unapprehend- present while Mr. Cassidy delivered LI' 

apposition to pass legislation barring ed deserters ln the various eastern bis speech. He occupied a place at «V 
Importations, altho, „rnc,?YTfe’ -JÎ*1 districts follows: No. 1 (London), it»;.'the crown counsel table, where, he
Might be done by the Dominion parlia- No 2 (Toronto)> i.ggf; No. 3 (Ottawa- kept himself busy making notes. “ ,v

îevtoHtinn hiving “been Jum- Kingston), 1.578; No. 4 (Montre».), At a point where the judge, the jury, 
recent legislation. having been ques 3,951; No. 5 (Quebec), 3,342; Ho. 6 counsel and all the officials connected
tloned further legislation In this di ec- (Nova Scotia), 1,846; No. 7, (New with the trial were resigned to the sep-
tion is “nSDrt Ven^Snce « Brunswick), $67. Total, 12,368. parent fact that thya was, nt, RSgsi- QU

The manias been ordered b/ seSksTmen^hZve^lmXm* ^L
““«n beb6.nmednthat1“oh^ ên ed IfeteemLW'-lDr/the

r,r™ of he O TA efe d ti wm sertera *» P^on at,the present time, us not tldo so. We do not get along 
ing up of referred to wtll Release Before Christmas. very well (referring to the judge), and

Ontario ould thus be It is tbe desire of the authorities still other considerations at this time
here that offenders under the military are yourself and the jury, 
service act, at present in confinement, fence closes Its case and I will go on 
who have been pardoned by virtue of with my charge to the jury.” 
a royal proclamation issued today, This statement brought a smile to 
should be released before Christmas. Hie face of every juryman. The ten- 
An official of the state department to- ston of the court relaxed, the severe 
day expressed some doubt as to whe- nervous pitch, at which the accused 
ther it would be possible to send spe- 9-nd which the ■ jurymen, the counsel 
cific Instructions broadcast over the and aU connected with the court had 
country in time to reach all officers of beGa u,ndef, ‘hruout the proceedlngs 
the law who would have authority sudd?nl£ di8Jipf , d: -iSv
to release prisoners pardoned by the ^en Tords and impassionateuttei-K'TS.r.hS/sîTis „îr ““i-«•"
riffs and other officers with the power ous g 
to carry out the proclamation, would 
do so.

The proclamation, which was issued 
today, provides that offenders under
going imprisonment for offences 
against the military service act, 
against the orders-in-council respect
ing military service, or for offences 
committed in Canada punishable by 
courts martial, as described in sec
tions four to forty of the army act, 
may be discharged, that pending pro
secutions for such offences may be 
stayed, and that alj offences hereto
fore committed shall be generally par
doned.

recess of congress, came actively into 
the negotiations for an agreement on 
reservations.

Notable in tihe day’s long series of 
conciliation conferences was a meet
ing between Senator Loijge, of Massa
chusetts, the Republican leader, and 
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, a 
prominent Democrat advocate of a 
speedy compromise. They are said to 
'have discussed the whole range of 
possibilities for bringing together on 
a common ground enough, senators to 
insure ratification.

Meantime the acting Democratic 
leader. Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
canvassed sentiment on tooth sides of 
the controversy and arranged during 
the coming week to see every Repub
lican senator who remains in Wash
ington over the holidays. As soon 
as congress reassembles he plans to 
have a general conference of those 
wiho favor ratification with or without 
reservations!

In his talk.

l<

1 «

Montreal, Dw* 23.i—Sir Henry Dray
ton met the eOBncll of the Montreal 
Bodrd of /Trade to discuss the ques
tion of the prOesions of the currency 
act respecting ghe rate of exchange 
so Ear as they 
import good* 
are of the opiWjÉei that the current 
rate of ~ exchan Jjj should be accepted 
toy the custwW authorities as the 
basis of valuation; for duty. Letters 
were submitted from leading manu
facturers, embodying the views of, the 
council, and pointing out that, Can
ada’s excellent export' business should 
not be endangered, by any step which 
would enable countries with debased 
currency to gomp^te ln our markets- 

Sir Henry iproilised full considera
tion. but made no definite artiounce- 
ment.

I
I
1

«
ect the valuation of 
'fluty. The councilOttawa Tells Total of M.S.A. De

faulters Affected by the 
Proclamation.

1,
1

1 Came as Surprise.
The termination of the case for the 

defence this afternoon came as a great 
surprise. Russell’s lawyers had sev
eral witnesses on hand, and it was 
generally thought that all of them 
would be called upon to give evidence. 
Mr. Cassidy decided to wind up and 
gave the court an intimation to this

we areWILL RUSH RELEASINGv

with Senator Underwood, 
Mr. Lodge had before him the views of 
the mild reservation group of ReràJPli
ca ns who presented to him at a con
ference a plea for support of the com
promise negotiations that have been pro
ceeding eyer since the treaty failed of 
ratification at the last session of 
grfcss.

IT as-r

ANTS’ BY ORDER’S REPEAL' ' ;r nan con-M IS DISPUTE Modifications Suggested,
Modifications in the language of the 

reservations as agreed upon by the sen
ate majority are understood to bave 
teen suggested by the mild reservatlon- 
ists, alt ho it we.s said the question of 
the language to be adopted would be left 
ppen for the present. Re -drafts of some 
of these réservations have been submit
ted 10 various senators by prominent 
Republicans outside congress, w title 
many suggestions for changes have 
come from other sources. All of these, 
It is understood, will be taken into con
sideration as the negotiations proceed.

It Was not revea.led which of the 
fourteen majority reservations the mild 
group would be willing to modify, but 
the compromise discussions to fore have 
centred about the article ten qualifica
tion and the preamble, which, requires 
that the reservations must be accepted 
I y three of the great powers before the 
treaty becomes binding. There also has 
been talk of changes in regard t» Shan
tung . and several other subjects dealt 

the Issue in doptot. The employes, with in the majority program, 
it seems, have .only had one bonus, As a result of yesterday’s conference 
which they claim was for the year ar?d ,°f activity among the Democrats, The 
1918, while the momiters of the catoU
net confront them with the rebuttal, »gide8 professing a willingness to enter 
backed up. It as sand, by the civil 
service commissioner that the money 
was for the twelve months in 1919.

The cabinet thus maintain that the 
♦ onus now about to 'be paid, if it is 
paid, will be for the year 1920. Hence 
it- was proposed to spread the pay
ment over four quarters in advance, 
the last portion to be added to the 
ptoy cheque nearest October 1 next

New Condition in Liquor 
^ Trade Will Affect All 

Canada.
[II toees as to Period 

$hich Money 
is Due.

“But,” he added, “we want that 
chapter closed—not to ask who is to 
blame, but to set matters giglij.’’

The premier said it was proposed to 
establish self government over the 
wh le of Ireland and to create two par
liaments, one in the north, and one in 
the south. Every opportunity wtiuld be 
given Ireland, to establish unity if she 
desired it, and a council would be es
tablished at the outset, selected by the 
two legislatures, to form a .connecting 
link between the two parts of the 
country.

7/<

FEDERAL LAW DOUBTFUL
The Toronto ctvti servants are now 

without the sttgirtest prospect of get- Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—With the repeal 

under . tbs

be made.
(Some bone-dry with a vengeance.

The situation, therefore, is that, 
commenting on New Year’s Day, in
toxicating liqtior may be imported 
from Montreal or anywhere else to 
Ontario, providing the stuff is only 
delivered at a residence within the 
meaning of the O.T.A. Roomers In 
lodging houses or hotels are not al
lowed to avail themselves of the im-

i D The de- ting even a portion of their bonus 
before Christina*. There is a dispute 
on between ttis cabinet and the em
ployes as to whether the proposed 
bonus is for last year or ) for the 
forthcoming twelve months.

A deputation of the civil servants. 
Including" a powerful pleading lady 
this time, waited upon the cabinet 
yesterday for the purpose of arguing

of the order-ln-council 
war measures act at the end of the
present year the entire situation in 
Canada in regard to liquor is changed, 
even more so than is realized, and 
the change Is one xyiich directly or 
indirectly will affect every province 
of the Confederation.

izes $
The two legislatures to be created in 

Ireland, the premier said, would be 
clothed with full constituent powers to 

_ create a single Irish legislature to dis-
There are ten Importers in the pro- charge all powers not specifically 

vince of Quebec, or agents as the .leg
islature calls them, and these will be 
able to send liquor to Individuals in 
Ontario and elsewhere at their domi
ciles. Shipments may be only to domi
ciles.

The liquor merchants in Montreal are 
flooded with" orders in anticipation, V.o 
much eo that it will be necêssary for 
them to divide up their orders, giving 
a man. who has ordered say 50 cases lor 
his private consumption only five cases, 
and so on, in order that everyone may 
be tatlsfied.

cts.

re-I port privilege.
After the ti^htèning-up process of 

the O.T.A. has been carried out it will 
be illegal to have a stock in the cellar 
or anywhere else. 1

Can Government Succeed 7 
The question arises, of course, as to 

whether the Ontario government will 
be able to carry the necessary legisla
tion. The Farmers are pledged to 
prohibition somewhat in the sense in 
which is now obtains, but whether 
they will go the bone-dry length is 
another matter. The Labor members 
will, It is reported, have something to 
Bay an the question.

served to the imperial parliament.
The premier said that the Irish 

tribution„lo the imperial services 
estimated at £18,000.000 annually. A 
joint exchequer board would settle the 
rate of contribution for the future, and 
the question of taxable capacity. It was 
proposed to place £1,000,000 at thé dis- . 
posai of each of the two parliaments to 
cover the initial expenditure.

The representation of Ireland , at 
Westminster, Lloyd George announc
ed, would be reduced under the pro
posed measure to forty members, as 
in the act of 1914.

iürs. con-
was

44. whole-heartedly into an energetic give 
and 1 take effort at compromise, 
dictions of early afctlon on the treaty 
multiplied, many senators declaring ac
tion was likely before the end of Janu
ary.

EXPECT DECLINE 
IN FOOD PRICES

Pre-
me-

! Some of the more optimistic expressed 
confidence that the ratification would 
come before January 16, thus formally 
bringing in peace and permitting the 
president to lift prohibition for a brief 
wet spell before th’e constitutional pro
hibition amendment becomes effective on 
that date.

k Scotch Is Scarce.
The supply of Scotch whiskies and 

ether non-Canadian 
ln Montreal at present owing to the fact 
that aliout a month ago the Scotch dis
tilleries restricted the exportation very 
materially. This, however, will not af
fect people of Ontario from getting the 
Canadien rye whisktee manufactured ln 
Ontario, and rye in Ontario is a popu
lar drink as well as clsewnere. The 
distilleries of Ontario have nig stocks 
at their places. The prohibition act 
prevents them from selling ln Ontario, 
even to Individuals, but the O.T.A. in 
its prohibitive clause states that the 
transaction must not be solely provincial. 
Consequently a man in Toronto who 
wants a case of rye whiskey can write 
tc a Montreal firm for the whiskey, the 
order will be shipped by the Montreal 
firm to Its correspondent, the distillery 
In Ontario, and the latter, because the 
transaction Is lnter-provlnclal. will be 
allowed to deliver the whiskey to the 
domicile of the man in Toronto who 
wants it.

Official Statement by U. S. 
Attorney-General Sums Up 

Government’s Efforts.

liquors is limitedyear. Taxation Powers.
Each of two parliaments would have 

the taxation powers equivalent to 
those of the state legislatures of the 
United States, 
the excess profits and super-taxes- 
would be levied imperially. The Irish 
parliaments would control all local 
matters and all! machinery for the 
maintenance of law and except the 
higher judiciary and xthe army and 
navy.

The customs and excise services 
would be retained 'by the imperial par
liament., the premier stated, but when 
Ireland was united it would be open 
to the imperial parliament to consider 
whether united Ireland would have -- 
control of the customs.

The premier said the bill would con
tain the clauses protecting the rights 
of minorities. The postal service 
would not be transferred, he added, 
until there was a single parliament In 
Ireland.

The government proposed to give 
the Irish government the advantage of 
all duties and taxes raised In excess 
of a fair contribution to the imperial 
services and a free gift, in addition, to 
finance, the development of the Irish 
parliament, the premier declared.

It would rest with the Irish people 
•themselves. said Lloyd George, 
whether they desired union. The con
sent of the British parliament would 
not be required, and in order to offer 
a greater inducement to union, the 
government proposed that certain ad
ditional taxing powers should be en
trusted to the Irish parliament when 
the union was accomplished.

All these proposals, added the 
premier, would be ambodied ln the bill 
for the consideration of the parlia
ment, and he appealed to all to give 
the rheasure a fair consideration. The 
present, he said, was not the time for 
recrimination.

Settlement of Boundaries.
What appeared to be a weakness in 

-the government’s proposals waa a 
certain mistiness as to how the 
boundaries of northeastern Ireland 
would be settled for legislative pur
poses. The premier rejected several 
proposals—first, that the 
Ulster should form a unit; 
county optionr third, that 
northeastern counties should form a- 
aingle unit—all on the same ground.

Still Willing to Pay.
‘‘We are still willing to pay the 

bonus,” -Premier Drury states, “but, of 
course, we must first bé satisfied 
to the period for which It is to be 
given. If the civil servants make 
out their case, all well and good.”

The civil servants are to 'be given 
a Christmas holiday from tomorrow 
might until Monday morning, “But," 
said one of them yesterday, "what is 
the use of that when we have no 
money to spend?"

SILVER MINES TO REOPEN.♦ as The income tax and
Washington, Dec. 22.—Expectation of 

a decline in retail food prices beginning 
between Jan.J^*and March 1 was ex
pressed tonight by Attorney-General 
Palmer in a statement summing up the 
efforts of the government to date in 
forcing down the cost of living.

"The cost cf living, already under 
control,” said the attorney-general, 
“can be reduced if everyone who pro
duces will produce his utmost, if those 
who buy and consume will save and 
eliminate extravagance and if all honest 
people will join with the department 
of justice in stamping out profiteering 
and hoarding.” . ,

Explaining that a downward trend m 
retail food prices ordinarily was shown 
during the first two months of the year. 
Mr. Palmer said it was the hope of the 
government “that this trend will be ac
celerated this year by the campaign in
itiated by the government which Is just 
now getting under way.”

Altho statistics compiled annually by 
the government show that in previous 

retail food prices increased dur-

E1 Paso, Dec. 22.—Changes in Mex
ican laws allowing exportation of sil
ver will result in., two of the biggest 
mines in Chihuahua being reopened 
after January 1, it was announced to
day by F. L. Cunningham, owner of 
one. The mines had been closed for 
several years.

FOR ALL ONTARIO HUGE TRADE BALANCE
IN FAVOR OF U. S.

»!Ice Toronto, in fact all Ontario, is said 
to have a great thirst, and if It has, 
it is likely that the material to slake 
it will be forthcoming on January 1. 
Especially will it be so as far as Can
adian whiskey is concerned. Anyone 
who has his cash in a Montreal deal
er's hands on New Year’s Day for, 
say Gooderham’s rye, will likely have 
one of the delivery rigs of that firm 
call at his home that very day with 
the goods. It is legal for the Montreal 
dealer to phone or wire to the Toronto 
distillers to deliver an order to a To
ronto citizen ln his home, provided 
always that the Montreal dealer has 
got a sqpply to his credit in the ware
house of the Toronto distiller. But it 
inust be a home. No one else can take 
it in. Or an Ontario distiller, and 
there are four of them, could on 
c«lpt of such a wire or phone order 
express a package to any householder 
in Ontario. And what applies to 
whiskey will apply to beer, or ale. An 
Ontario brewer can fill an order from 
Montreal if the Montreal dealer has 
a stock to his credit with the brewery.

There will t>2 more trouble In get
ting delivery in Toronto of the out
put of other Canadian distillers that 
have no bonded stocks in Toronto. 
And there will be a good deal of de
lay in getting delivery of express 
Packages on the first day. And there 
will be considerable risk in express 
Parcels being tampered with on the 
way. The Gooderham road seems the 
Quickest and safest.

And there are millions of gallons of 
American whiskey that can be ship
ped by distillers into Ontario for de
livery to the homes of our people who 
order it.

The greatest delay- will be in Mont- 
In making up assorted orders. 

There may be a scarcity of Scotch, of 
rum, of brandy, etc. And perhaps not. 
But Ontario will have abundance of 
whiskey on New Year’s Day if it suf
ficiently hankers after, it and gets 
the order in.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Exports and 
imports in November reached the sec
ond highest marks in the nation’s his
tory. The department of commerce 
announced today the value of exports 
was $741.000,000. compared with $627,- 
000,000 in October, and $522.000,000 in 
November of a year ago, while imports 
were valued at $429.000,000, compared 
with $402,000.000 in October, and 
$251.000.000 in November, 1918.

For the eleven months of this year, 
exports were valued at $7,242,000,000. 
and imports at $3.528.000.000, leaving 
a trade balance of $3,714,000,000 for 
the eleven months in favor of the 
United States. This was $1*00,000.000 
greater than the trade balance in the 
corresponding period.

$
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REHABILITATION OF LEAS COIL MINESHi1

\\
May Be For Long.

The shipment of liquor to individuals in 
Ontario stopped, by order-ln-council, on

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).
Blew Holes in Cement Lining Which Will Have to Be Dis

covered and Plugged—Extent of Damage Placed 
» at Eighty Per Cent.

GOT EVEN WITH POUCE

Small Boy, Refused Tickets, 
Fastened Them in Station.

re years
ing the fall months, Mr. Palmer said 
thgt since August this year such prices 
had been maintained practically sta-

THE PRINCE COMING BACK.
Lens, Dec. 22.—Solution of the diffl- mining engineers say, will have- to be

discovered and plugged before pump
ing begins, because the ground In this 
section is extremely 
pump could make headway against the 
seepage.

This was • pointed out to the lions, they explain: when shafts are
being sunk here, it is necessary to use 
refrigerating machinery to freeze the 
wate 
whil

Noel Marshall, while in - England, 
was summoned to meet the Prince of 
Wales. Mr. Marshall was overseas on 
Red Cross business and was invited to 
Buckingham palace.

“I hope to see you in Canada next 
year," said the prince at the end of 
his conversation with Mr- Marshall.

New York, Dec. 22.—Thirty-two 
New York policemen, including a cap
tain and a lieutenant, were locked in 
the East 51st street station tonight 
by a small boy who was refused a 
ticket to a Christmas' celebration after 
the precinct allotment had been ex
hausted. The youngster, who brought 
his "gang" to get tickets, refused to 
■leave until curtly ordered to "get out.”

"All right, we’ll get out, but you 
won’t.” yelled the boy, who was last 
to leave. He swung the door to and 
bolted |it from the outside. A lock
smith was summoned by telephone and 
after laboring an hour finally cut the 
whole lock out. Meanwhile a crowd 
of a hundred children sang and danced 
in glee over the discomfiture of their 
prisoners.

culties In opening up the big coal 
mines of northeastern France must 
await the coming of German military 
engineers who wrought the destruc
tion.
correspondent of the Associated Press 
today, in the course of a visit to the 
Lens region, made as part of a trip 
under government auspices to permit 
observation of reconstruction accom
plishments.

In Lens, where seventeen main 
shafts and thirteen air shafts are 
flooded, the task of reclaiming thë 
mines is said to be much more diffi
cult than In the outlying districts, 
where the damage is reported to be 
largely on the surface and to equip
ment.

Under ordinary circumstances, the 
work of pumping out the water would 
be simple. In this case, however, cor
rective operations must be deferred 
until the arrival of the German army 
engineers who superintended the blow
ing of "holes in the cement shaft lin
ings of the mines. These holes, the

ry tionaryHoarding and Profiteering.
Only since October 22, when neces- 

amendments to the Lever food

C-.

moist and no
sary
control act were passed, the attorney- 
general's statement said, has it' been 
possible to deal effectively with nil 

of profiteering and hoarding. 
From Oct. 22 to date 179 prosecutions 
have been instituted and prosecutions 
and seizures have covered 18 states, 
it was added.

Due to co-operation between the 
government and various retail merch
ants’ associations, the statement said, 
prevailing profits of clothing had been 
reduced from five to fifty per cent.

The statement, which was issued 
with the authorization of the govern
ment officials associated with the at
torney-general in the campaign to 
force down living costs, including Di
rector-General of Railroads Hines, was 
considered in<- some quarters as 
summary of the government’s position 
in the face of the recent demands of 
railroad workers for an increase in

N Even under normal condi-

cases which makes its appearance 
the cement lining is being puteTWO ELEVATORS BURN.

Iel
In.Edmonton, Alta.. Dec. 22.—Two 

large grain elevators on the south side 
belonging to the Western Canada 
Flour Mills Company went up in 
smoke and flames this morning. The 
property is not a total loss. Tbe loss 
may amount to $150,000.

Twenty-three companies controlling 
mines in Lens and surrounding vil
lages have organized a Joint staff of 
engineers aed experts to study best 
methods of 'approach to the rehabili
tation problem, and also for the pur
pose of filing claims for damages.

Actual damage to mine properties, 
the officials declare, cannot be de
termined until the water is removed, 
hot they agree that normal production 
cannot be attained for years, 
government, which has agreed to re
imburse owners for losses, has de
scribed the mines as “literally annihil
ated." The extent of the damage ie 
generally placed at 80 per cent.
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DISCUSS NAVAL POLICY.BI» .1

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Lord Jellicoe at
tended a meeting of the cabinet coun
cil this afternoon and remained about 
two hours discussing questions of 
naval policy with members of th»e gov
ernment. Lord Jellicoe’s report is ex
pected to be in the hands of the gov
ernment by the end of the year.

s.
1'V The THE EXCHANGE SITUATION. whole of 

second, 
the six

a
! The British pound ($4.86) In New York. 

$3.81, discount. 21.60 per cent.
The Canadian dollar ln 

92He. discount, 7)4 per cent.
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New York,1
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BRITISH BANKS 
FORM A MERGER

London, Dec. 22—An agree
ment has been reached for the 
fusion of the National Provin
cial and Union Bank of England 
and Coutts & Co.’s Bank. The 
Coutts Bank is one of the old
est and best known in the 
try. At one time Its customers 
included a large number of the • 
aristocracy of England.
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